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Struggling to start your Nonfiction Book? Do you wish there was a simple outlining process that is

more closely aligned with the Nonfiction Book Writing process?Good news!  Frankie Johnnie

created what she calls the â€œthick paragraphâ€• outlining method which makes outlining feel as if

the book is writing itself.Using this method, there is no more staring at the blank page or being

puzzled about what you should write next. You will be able to finish your book fast. IN THIS BOOK,

YOU'LL DISCOVER:- The Step by Step system to outline your Nonfiction Book - 12 unique outline

TEMPLATES (your blueprint to outlining)- How to do your Outline Research the effective way Tips

on Writing a Book- Tips on how to make the most of your â€œwriting timeâ€•- Over 50 Types of

Books you can WriteBooks created using this method have become  Hot New Releases and best

sellers in the category.Types of NONFICTION BOOKS that can be created using this

strategySelf-help.InspirationFreedom LifestyleEntrepreneurshipStartupsThought

LeadershipAutobiographies (snack size versions)Biographies (snack size versions)How-toHow to

become a minimalistHow to lose weight by walkingHow to repair a classic carHow to Forex

tradeHow to contact lawmakersHow to write a MemoirMemoir TemplateHow to complete items on

your bucket listHow to declutter your lifeHow to get your girlfriend to marry youHow to speed

dateHow to clean with natural productsHow to have better sexHow to become a balloon artistHow to

make great soupsHow to stop procrastinationHow to develop better habitsHow to (YOU TELL

ME???)Authority booksGrow your online businessTeach people how to do somethingEvangelize

your social causePosition yourself as an authorityLand clients in any industryGet leads and product

salesChange careersBecome famousBecome wealthyCollection of essaysCollection of poetry

(using chapter themes)Collection of blog postsPersonal accountsTrue stories (How to Write a

Memoir, How to write a History Book)A Breakdown guide of a popular bookFrankie Johnnie is a pen

name used by Franki B. Kidd. Kidd. She is an author, entrepreneur, freelancer, and top-rated

ghostwriter. The hundreds of books that sheâ€™s outlined or written for clients through online

freelancing sites have become hot new releases and best sellers in their category.Download this

book and start outlining your book today!
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I like it because it is simple, and it gave me some good things to think about while writing my book.

Just one of the ideas can be so valuable. For exaple, the idea that I need to tell about my

background so that the audience can understand where the information is coming from, and the

idea to give the reader the what's in it for me? answer are important points I could have forgotten.

Plus the 37 outlines that I can adapt for my book makes this a good book to buy.

I just finished reading The NonFiction Outline Book. I'm an aspiring writer (newbee) and am looking

forward to the journey of actually putting the book in my head on paper.. By reading The NonFiction

Outline Book, I have become more motivated to put in to words an idea I have been working on.

Rather than going from here to there and landing back up in never never land several times, I've

become convinced to start with an outline, which I knew I needed, but never did. Thank you

Frankie!!!

The 60 Minute Book Outline is fantastic and a very good resource for all writers, both published and

unpublished. This book gets to the basics of any good literary work; the outline and project

completion. How many times has someone started a writing project only to set it aside and never

see it to the end? This book gets to the root of the problem and the core of the solution. As a

published author, "kenanderson.info", I found this book to be informative and useful. I recommend



this book to all potential writers and to all those who have procrastinated, as I have done. Those

who have experienced writer's block will find this book very inspirational.

Short and to the point. I cannot imagine anyone not being to put together at least a draft of a

non-fiction book after a first read of this book. I have many outline books in my Kindle folder and I

will likely use this one the most. Thanks.

This is a fabulous book to help all of us budding authors with "a book inside us", to finally create the

steps to outline and then write our books. Thanks for putting this together Frankie, I'm so excited to

finally have a place to start!

Okay but not really much of anything new. She could have pulled it together better at the end, with

less examples and more of what to do with all those thick paragraphs you ended up writing.

I have been contemplating writing my outline for a month, with no idea how to do it. Then I stumbled

on this and WOW, read the book in an hour and now feel ready to get it done, I'm EXCITED!!!!!

Great book. I found it encouraging, knowledgeable and well paced. I would recommend this book to

anyone who has troubles with getting started with writing, whether it be a writer's block or just

getting started in general. The book has humor and knowledge. A great way to learn and be

advised.Thanks, Frankie!
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